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April 21 General Meeting

Upcoming Events

Location: Quail Point Lodge, Horseshoe Bay

April
9

BCRW Gen. Mtg
11:30 am; Reed Bldg.
Burnet

April
14

HLRW Gen. Mtg.
11:30 am; Llano
Library

April
16

TFRW Women's
Legislative Day
State Capital
Austin

April
21

SRW General Mtg.
12:30 p.m. @
Quail Point Lodge

April
28

SRW Fundraiser
Save the Date!

May
19

SRW General Mtg.
12:30 pm @
Quail Point Lodge

Program: Railroad Commissioner Christi Craddick,
And Dr. Bonnie Baskin, Hill Country Science Mill
Light lunch served at 12:30 p.m.
Program begins at 1:00 p.m.

Everyone Welcome!

Railroad Commission Chairman
To Speak to SRW on April 21
Chairman of the Texas Railroad
Commission Christi Craddick will
speak at the April 21 Star Republican
Women general meeting at Quail
Point Lodge.
Since her tenure on the Commission
began November 2012, Craddick has
pushed to maximize the effectiveness
and efficiency of the energy industry
that has driven the state’s
unparalleled economic success in
recent years. She advocates
“sensible regulations, careful
listening and plain talk.”
One of Craddick’s top priorities is to
educate the public about the oil and
gas industry and its impact in Texas.
She has fought against Washington’s
one-size-fits-all environmental
policies that “would kill jobs and
stifle energy production growth.” At
the same time, she has advocated for
recycling in the oilfields, helping to
drive the percentage of reclaimed
water upwards, especially during the
drought the state has been suffering.
Craddick initiated several projects to
modernize the Commission,
including
an information technology
- aliquam.
overhaul that will improve the
Geographic Information System,
increase public access to the

June
Last day of 84th
Make your
reservations
1
Leg. Reg. Session

for

“The Big Spring Fix”
on April 28.
See page 4-5 for details

agency’s data and speed inspections
and permitting times.
A native of Midland, Christi earned
both her Bachelor’s Degree as a Plan
II graduate and her Doctorate of
Jurisprudence from The University of
Texas at Austin. During her career as
an attorney, she specialized in oil and
gas, water, tax issues, electric
deregulation and environmental
policy.
Christi resides in Austin with her
daughter. She serves her community

as an active member of
various organizations,
including Dell Children’s
Medical Center Foundation.
She is also on the Board of
Directors of the new Hill
Country Science Mill in
Johnson City.
Dr. Bonnie Baskin, founder of
the Hill Country Science Mill,
will join Christi to provide a
brief overview of this
important math and science
project. (See related story
page 6).
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continued to soak in the beauty of it all,
knowing that I still have time to make it
better.

Mary Lou’s
Message

Isn’t that the way of life, too? Many of us
here in the Hill Country are truly blessed
that we live in such a beautiful area of the
country. We are comfortable in our
homes, with our friends and in our
churches. It is a little bit of heaven here.
We probably think of things we could
have done to make our lives and those of
our loved ones better. Oh, yes . . .if we
had just provided a little more advice to
our children to help them better face the
challenges of adulthood. If we had
exercised more and ate less . . .the list
goes on. But it is not too late. We still
have time to start that exercise program,
plant the seeds of advice with our
grandchildren, and much more.

I looked out my kitchen window recently
and was in awe of the various colors of
green. It was like someone had snuck
into my yard during the night and
painted green everywhere. I was almost
overwhelmed with the joy of what God
had brought in this season of Spring.
Then on closer examination, I noticed
that there were a few weeds in the lawn,
a few bare patches, and other areas
struggling, crying out for nutrients. I
needed more mulch in the flowerbeds.
And oh, how I wished I had planted those
trees and bushes in the Fall and the
bluebonnet seeds after the last freeze
like I had planned to do. All that would
so enhance our landscape this morning.
Nevertheless, my joy did not subside as I

And so it is with our country, the United
States of America. I still get teary-eyed
when I sing God Bless America -- not
because I can’t carry a tune, but because
it still is the greatest nation in the world.
And like our gardens and our families, it
needs continual care. It cannot be
neglected.
God. Family. Country. We need to
nurture our belief in each.
I recently attended a Burnet County
Republican meeting where U.S.
Congressman Roger Williams spoke. I
was struck with the simplicity, yet
elegance, of how he makes decisions on
legislative matters in the House of
Representatives. He applies three key
elements: Christian beliefs. Constituent

“Cinderella is proof that a pair of
shoes can change your life.” So
can a book!
Fostering Literacy has long been a priority of the
National Federation of Republican Women and
several programs have been developed to
achieve this goal. Star Republican Women have
participated in the Literacy programs donating
dictionaries, books and magazines to schools,
libraries and local organizations that work with
the less fortunate in our community.

By Literacy Committee
Chairman Kathy Hussey

The Star Republican Women’s Club is continuing
its commitment to spreading literacy by
launching our own local Red Shoe Book Club.
Boys in the Boat: Nine Americans and Their Epic
Quest for Gold at the 1936 Berlin Olympics by
David James Brown is about beating the odds
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needs. Conviction to do the right thing
for all. If he can “check the boxes” for all
three, it is a sure bet he is going to
support that cause or legislation. In so
doing, he is helping to nurture and grow
this country and help retain its greatness
-- for his love of God, his community and
his country. We need more like the
Honorable Roger Williams -- in
Congress, in state legislatures, and in our
county and local governments.
Our country remains the greatest nation
in the world - today. Like our gardens,
our families, our beliefs, we need to take
actions to ensure America remains great.
Republican women play an important
role in identifying and supporting
candidates who share our values, and to
hold them accountable once we get them
elected. We can get rid of those “weeds”
who are trying to destroying our “green
pastures,” and sing the praises of those
who are planting the seeds for growth
and prosperity.
It is never too late. So make your To Do
list of how you can make a difference.
And by the way, if some of your To Do
items include work on your landscape or
your home, see pages 4 and 5 of this
newsletter about The Big Spring Fix to
help you get them done, as well as help
Star Republican Women.
Keep Texas Red.
Keep Congress Red.
Take back the White House!
Mary Lou Kromer
President
Star Republican Women

and finding hope in the most desperate of times.
The book has been chosen with input from SRW
Board members, chosen from the recommended
reading list NFRW MELP (National Federation of
Republican Women, Mamie Eisenhower Literacy
Project). (The book is available on Amazon,
iBooks and at Barnes & Noble).
Our first get together for the Red Shoe Book Club
will be sometime in May and will be announced
at our April 21 meeting.
It’s all about the shoes.
It’s all about sharing ideas.
It’s all about discussing a book, making it come
alive when shared with others.
Please join us as we turn the pages, nourishing
relationships and reflecting on how the books
have enlightened and inspired us.
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Addicott: Terrorist Alert
Internationally recognized terrorism and
national security law expert Jeffrey Addicott
spoke to more than 125 attendees at the Star
Republican Women general meeting March
17 at Quail Point Lodge in Horseshoe Bay.
The attendees gave Dr. Addicott a standing
ovation after his 40-minute presentation on
ISIS, Jihadism and current U.S. policy on the
rules of engagement with terrorist groups.
His report on the state of world affairs was
educational as well as alarming.

TOP LEFT: SRW member
Brenda Gray and Horseshoe Bay
Councilman Jerry Gray enjoy the
lunch before the meeting.
BOTTOM LEFT: Dr. Jeffrey
Addicott chatted with SRW
members prior to his speech.
TOP RIGHT: SRW members
and friends gathered to hear
Addicott speak, including:
(seated from left) James Short,
Kelly Gravley, Susan Kulklinski,
and (standing from left) Mimi
Blackmon, Annette Burton, and
Joe Ellis

Dr. Addicott is a law professor at St. Mary’s
University in San Antonio and director of the
Terrorism Law Center on the university’s
campus. He served more than 20 years of
duty in the Army’s Judge Advocate General’s
Corps before he retired in 2000 at the rank of
Lt. Colonel.
Having served the last 10 years of his service
as a senior legal advisor to U.S. Army’s
Special Forces, Addicott emphasized his
support for the continuation of the U.S.
military prison at Guantanamo Bay, often
referred to as Gitmo. “To close Gitmo is to
say we apologize for defending our nation
against terrorists who are trying to kill us,”
he said.
He cited several examples of how President
Obama has directed actions that fail to
effectively counter ISIS and other terrorist
groups.
The Rules of Engagement driven by Obama
make U.S. soldiers virtually powerless at
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times, he said. You cannot shoot unless the
enemy first shoots at you or you can identify
them as having shot or killed someone
earlier – even though you may be watching
them prepare and place bombs in the area
of fellow soldiers.
He recounted how he had successfully
defended a soldier who shot a terrorist and
allegedly violated the rules of engagement
and was facing an adverse administrative
action and/or dishonorable discharge.
Through his legal and public relations
prowess, Addicott got the soldier reinstated
and back on track with his military career.
That solider was a hero, not a traitor like
Bergdahl who should be court martialed,
said Addicott. Bowe Robert Bergdahl is the
soldier for whose return to the U.S.
President Obama traded five Taliban
terrorists.
“The Obama Administration gave billions of
dollars to Pakistan and they hate us,” said
Addicott. President Obama negotiated with
Russian leader Vladimir Putin agreeing to
reduce U.S. nuclear missile defense
systems. “He gave Putin something, and we
got nothing in return,” said Addicott. Now,
Putin dismisses the U.S.’s military strength
and the President. “We need something for
what we give.”
In contrast, Addicott said that when
President Bush ordered the destruction of
Hussein’s military in 2003, other nations and

Continued on page 7
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Fix

The Big
Got a long list of Honey Do’s now that Spring has
finally arrived? Not to worry, we have just the
right resources to help you.
Come to the Star Republican Women’s Spring
Fix fundraiser Tuesday, April 28 from 6 to 8
p.m. at Quail Point Lodge in Horseshoe Bay.
The Big Spring Fix will feature a catered dinner and a
live auction of services from a dozen local
professional tradespeople.
Just about every service you may need to fix up your
home will be offered. The professionals have
graciously offered services to help you get started or
complete your Spring projects.
It is a win-win. You get a professional to help with
your project and you will help Star Republican
Women raise funds for future Republican candidates.

Landscaper
Back Bone
Nursery in
Marble Falls.

Electrician

CD Electric from
Horseshoe Bay.

Painter

Cuco Painting
from Kingsland
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We also have silent auction items to help with your
personal needs as well. Including:
Casis Dry Cleaning
Twist Hair Salon
Dr. Greg Sopel, DMD
Ace Hardware
So start refining your list of To Do’s today and be ready
to “win” your pro at the live auction to be conducted
by the entertaining auctioneer, Ron Morrison and
Mistress of Ceremonies Holly Mills Gardner.
Tickets are priced at $25 each and can be obtained by
sending your check to: SRW, P.O. Box 8675, Horseshoe
Bay, TX 78657; or call Ways and Means Committee
Chairman Marion Gardner at 830-613-9216. You can
also make your reservations at the upcoming SRW
General Meeting on April 21.

Handyman &
Remodeling

Mason

Interior
Design

Plumber

Audio/Visual

A/C
Maintenance

HSB Remodel from
Horseshoe Bay

Davis Designs in
Horseshoe Bay

HSB Audio Visual
from Horseshoe
Bay

Suarez Masonry
from Kingsland

Huffman
Plumbing from
Marble Falls

Marble Falls
Heat & Air from
Marble Falls
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Tile Work

Beaudreau
Architectural &
Landscape
Design from
Austin

Tire & Auto
Service

Baystone Tile
from Marble
Falls

Treadworks in
Cottonwood
Shores

Make Your Reservations Today for The Big Spring Fix!
NAME: _______________________________________________________
Number of reservations:___________ Amount* enclosed: $__________
GUEST NAME (S):______________________________________________
* $25 per person
Mail your reservation forms to:

Star Republican Women
PO Box 8675
Horseshoe Bay, TX 78657

84th Legislative Session Update
by Legislative Committee Chairman Charlotte Hewitt
The following information is as of Tuesday March 31st. As I
follow the bills in Senate and House Committees, I realize
that our Senators and Representative do have a lot of work
ahead of them. We also need to stay in tune with what is
going on in Austin. When you read or hear about a bill that
is important to you, please follow the bill through the
committee and let your voice be heard. If you do not know
how to do the research yourself, I will be happy to show you
how to do it or go to: www.capitol.state.tx.us.
Key to bill review below: Author (A); Committee (C);
Senate Bill (SB); House Bill (HB)

SB 19

A: Van Taylor

C: State of Affairs

Left pending in committee. The bill would amend
Government Code to suspend or reduce benefits of elected
public officials who commit an offense related to their
public service. The bill would also increase transparency
and disclosure requirements for state officers and would
prohibit former legislators from paid lobbying for the first
two years after leaving office. The Ethics Commission
indicates that any costs associated with the bill could be
absorbed within existing resources.

SB 1182, (Huffines) 485, (Kolkhorst) 1238 (Sanford)
C: Transportation
All bills are still in committee. If you are interested in these
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bills and would like them to go to Senate for a vote please
contact Sen. Troy Fraser (he is on the committee)
SB 1182: Prohibit TxDOT from using gas taxes or any other
public money under its control to build, bailout or provide
loan guarantees for toll roads.
SB 485: Mandate tolls come off the road when it’s paid for
(when debt is retired). This bill would also repeal ‘system
financing,’ or Robin Hood theft of toll revenues from one
corridor to build or finance another.
SB 1238: Remove all loopholes in statute that allow highway
lanes to be converted into toll lanes and prevent the
downgrading of free main lanes to frontage roads.

SB 722 A: Perry
Dev.

C: Natural Resources. & Eco.

Voted on & sent to printer March 11 – Yeas 8, Nays 3 (Sen.
Fraser voted Yea) Relating to disqualification for
unemployment benefits for refusing to take or failing a
reemployment drug test.

SB 276: A: Campbell

C: Education

Left pending in committee. Relating to state savings and

Continued on page 7
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Dr. Bonnie Baskin to Provide Overview
Of New Hill Country Science Mill
The goals of improving students’ performance in math and
science and inspiring them to pursue careers in science and
technology have been at the national forefront for decades.
Now the Texas Hill Country has a big helper in pursuit of
those goals.

exhibits were sourced both locally and globally, and many
were created specifically for the unique space of the old
grain silos. The installations blend art, kinetic technology,
augmented reality and computer gaming, and all are
available in English or Spanish.

On April 21, Dr. Bonnie Baskin, PhD, will provide Star
Republican Women with a brief overview of her brainchild,
The Hill Country Science Mill, which opened in early 2015 in
Johnson City.

The Mill focuses on middle school and high school students.
It allows students to imagine themselves as future scientists
or engineers. Whether creating a chemical explosion in a
hydrogen ball launcher, experimenting with air pressure to
move sailboats or making a 3D topographic map in a
sandbox, it’s inevitable the visitors of all ages will have great
fun while learning.
In addition to the many exhibits and hands-on activities, the
Science Mill has a 3D movie theater, outdoor exhibits, a
toddler play area and magnetic gear wall, exploration space,
a Biology Lab, and a café. Lady Bird Lane Café offers lunches
using local and regional ingredients, featuring soups, salads,
sandwiches, flat breads, small bites and desserts.
The Science Mill hosts field trips, education programs and
summer camps, as well as special events. It offers
enrichment classes to homeschoolers or other educators
looking to supplement their curriculum.

The non-profit museum encourages interactive
learning, creative thinking and scientific exploration. The
14,000-square-foot space features more than 25 interactive
and educational exhibits, plus hands-on maker stations and
art installations, all designed to spark kids’ interest and help
them fall in love with science, technology, engineering and
math (STEM), and to inspire them to pursue post-secondary
education and life-long careers as scientists, engineers,
researchers and technology leaders of tomorrow.

Regular museum hours are: Wednesday through Saturday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Sunday, 12-4 p.m. Admission is free for
children under 2, $6.50 for ages 2-18 and students, $8 for
adults and $6 for seniors (65+) and military.

Dr. Baskin and her husband, both scientists and educators,
fell in love with Johnson City after visiting friends and
moved there from Minnesota in 2009. When she noticed the
dilapidated old grain mill on Hwy 290, Baskin saw it was for
sale and the idea of a new science space was born.
Dr. Baskin is a career scientist and business entrepreneur
who founded and served as CEO for two successful bio
technology companies – ViroMed Laboratories, Inc. and
AppTech Laboratory Services, Inc. – which she led to
acquisitions by larger public corporations. She graduated
from the University of Miami with a B.S. in Biology and a PhD
in Microbiology. She also served in volunteer leadership
positions with various community-based organizations.
The Science Mill is housed in Johnson City’s historic 1880s
gristmill and cotton gin. Baskin and her team transformed
the colorful grain silos and original mill building into hightech exhibits engaging kids in cutting-edge science. They
spent two and a half years renovating the site. The Mill’s
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The Hill Country Science Mill, located on Hwy 290 in
Johnson City, blends old and new for an extraordinary
experience for children and adults.
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Legislative update: continued from page 5
government efficiency achieved
through a taxpayer savings grant
program administered by the
comptroller of public accounts.
Parents of children going to private
school will receive a grant of 60% of
State School Taxes per student and
40% will go back into state fund.
HB 30: A: Otto C: Natural
Resources- Special Water Subcom.
Left pending in Subcommittee. Relating
to the development of brackish
groundwater.
HB 2767 & 3597: A: Keffer C:
Natural Resources
Both bills scheduled for public hearing
on April 1.
SB 2767: Relating to the powers, duties,
and administration of groundwater
conservation district.
SB 3597: Relating to exports of
groundwater from a groundwater
conservation district.
HB 2892 A: Murr C: Natural
Resources
This bill is still in committee. This bill
will give property owners a seat at the
table along with the Texas Commission
on Environmental Quality, the General
Land Office and other state agencies
when it comes to determining if a

watercourse is considered
“navigable”. This distinction is critical
since a navigable waterway belongs to
the state of Texas and a non-navigable
waterway is considered private
property.

Senator Fraser sponsors bills to
address Highway Fund, Water
Resources and Border Security
Senator Troy Fraser (Dist. 24) serves as
Chairman of the Senate Committee on
Natural Resources. He has authored 41
bills in the 84th Legislature and coauthored 11 more.
Sen. Fraser co-authored SB 5 and SJR
5 this session to help ensure more
funds for our Texas roads. If enacted,
the two bills will give the much
depleted State Highway Fund a
dedicated revenue stream for years to
come. SB 5 allocates the first $2.5
billion from the vehicle sales, use and
rental taxes each year to the state's
general revenue fund. The next $2.5
billion from these taxes would be
dedicated to the State Highway Fund.
Any revenue after $5 billion would be
split 50-30-20 between the state
highway, general revenue and
available school funds, respectively.

Addicott: continued from page 3
leaders took notice. Iran halted its nuclear program. Libyan
leader Gaddafi, after 15 years of denial, accepted
responsibility for the “Lockerbie bombing” of Pan Am Flight
103 from Frankfurt to Detroit that crashed near Lockerbie,
Scotland, and paid compensation to the families of the victims.
“Why?” asked Addicott, “Because President Bush was
perceived as being willing to use force.”

SJR 5 calls for a constitutional
amendment to be put before the voters
in November 2016 to approve the
measure. The Senate passed both of
these bills, and the House will act next.
Sen. Fraser also filed SB 521 that
authorizes the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality to extend
"emergency orders" from its current
limit of 120 days to a maximum
duration of two years. Emergency
orders enable TCEQ to regulate water
releases to downstream interruptible
water users in times of extreme
drought. SB 521 allows TCEQ to adopt
long-term restrictions on water, giving
the upper basin time to recover from
previous releases without reopening a
formal stakeholder process. This will
provide long-term security for people
who depend on those water supplies
and give the agency more time to
evaluate future water management
plans. SB 521 was recently heard in the
Senate Ag, Rural and Water
Committee on March 23rd and was
heavily contested by downstream Ag
interests in their testimony.
Sen. Fraser co-sponsored Senate
Concurrent Resolution 5 (SCR 5),
which asks the federal government to
reimburse Texas for the costs
associated with increasing our border
security. SCR 5 sends a clear message
to those in Washington that the State of
Texas will hold them accountable for
keeping our border safe.

with no borders and is purely motivated by religion. He said
the Jihadist element believes in killing the “infidels” to get to
heaven without further judgment and to be able to have others
he selects to join him in heaven as well. He said there have
been seven major plots by Islamic extremists in Texas
recently, including the Ft. Hood massacre and other attempts
in San Antonio, Houston and Dallas.

President Obama pulled U.S. troops out of Iraq in 2009 and
created increased internal strife among Shiite and Sunni
Muslims and Kurds. And today, more Iranians are in the Iraqi
military than Iraqis, said Addicott.

ISIS has accumulated billions of dollars, said Addicott, an
overwhelming fact, considering that it only took about $1
million to accomplish the 9/11 attack. He further warned that
there are many Islamic radicals and terrorists embedded in
the U.S. already. He also cited the attempt by some Muslims to
enforce Sharia Law via mediation rather than follow U.S. laws.
“Considering how horrible Sharia Law is to women, it is not
compatible with our U.S. democratic system, “ said Addicott.
He urged the support of proposed legislation to ban Sharia
Law in Texas.

Addicott said that Islamic extremism is a serious and growing
threat to the United States, even within our own borders. He
provided the audience with a brief historical perspective of the
Islamic religion. He said that ISIS represents a radical Islam

What our country needs today is someone like Teddy
Roosevelt, he said. Our nation needs to “walk softly and carry
a big stick.” “I hope our next president will be someone who
is actually Pro-American.”

Addicott said President Obama thinks you can negotiate with
terrorists and Islamic extremists. “You cannot negotiate with
someone who wants to kill you,” he said.
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Welcome New Members!
Star Republican Women welcomes the following new members:

•
•

Caron Drake
Kathleen Stahl

And Associate Members:

•
•
•

Joe Ellis
Don Liedtke
Ernie Nankas

Thanks Hostesses! A special thanks to the following SRW
members who provided lunch at our March 17 meeting:
Jean Anderson
Mimi Blackmon
Annette Burton
Marion Gardner
Ellen Hower

Kathy Hussey
Kathy Jones
Diane Land
Ann Seckler
Vicki Summitt

Camille Sweigart
Joy Vanderpool
Gennie Ward
Winnie Woodruff

SRW Secretary Tari Pilgreen (left) enjoys
lunch and conversation with SRW member
Judy Patterson.

NOTICE: Political advertising paid for by Star Republican Women PAC, PO Box 8675, Horseshoe Bay, TX 78657, a non-profit organization
under Section 527 of the IRS Code. Contributions to Star Republican Women are NOT tax deductible as charitable contributions for federal
income purposes. Corporate contributions are not permitted. Not authorized by any candidate or committee.
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